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EGIONS
• Connect congregations to
each other
• Foster faith development
• Gather Disciples in camps, retreats
and assemblies
• Nurture the development of a
new generation of pastors
• Assist churches in calling
new ministers
• Interpret the global mission
of the church
• Represent the church in
ecumenical gatherings
• Counsel and pray with those
who are troubled of spirit
• Walk with those in conflict
• Lead the church to address racism
• Inspire leaders to experiment
and create
• Witness to the power of
God to make things new
Your gift to the Christmas offering
supports the work of the Kentucky Region,
sustaining the life of our church.
Thank you for providing your finest gift!

www.ccinky.net

THE PULSE
Your Offerings to the Special Christmas
Offering Support Your Regional
Ministries
Below is the summary of regional ministries and staff responsible
for those ministries as reported by Greg Alexander in the CCK
Report of Ministries at the 2018 Biennial Assembly held at
Beargrass Christian Church, Louisville, in October 2018:

Report of Ministries
“In our new format, we do not have the time to present as
comprehensive a report to you as we have done in the past. I trust
you have read the report of ministries in the Business Document.
In a moment, I will give you time to ask questions of the staff and
me about anything in the report of ministries.
To begin, I want to reintroduce you to the awesome members of
the regional staff I’m so privileged to work with each day. It’s no
secret, they are the ones who do the real work of the region.

Linda Jones, Associate Regional Minister
Linda’s portfolio has morphed a bit this year. She serves as district
minister for districts 4, 5 and 6, and she has recently taken on
responsibility for a good part of search and call in the region.
Also, she serves as staff consultant for Kentucky Disciples
Women’s Ministries. With Linda’s help and oversight, all
Kentucky Disciples Women’s Ministries are planned and
implemented by a group of volunteer women who form the
women’s ministries cabinet. These women serving on the
cabinet have a passion for women’s ministries and work to make
sure your retreat and conference experiences bring about the
fulfillment of the mission to be a conduit for connections and to
empower women to live out their faith to become justice-seeking,
compassion focused women of God. The Spring Conferences
planned are relevant, social justice oriented and see at least 250
in attendance. Other events include the Quilters and Knitters
Retreat, a choral retreat, a silent retreat—where Linda is not
allowed—and a two-day fall retreat with wonderful musicians
and keynoters.
Linda also serves as staff consultant to your Reconciliation
Ministries Team. They have been meeting for 5 years and
have helped set the tone for the region’s work to become a pro
reconciling/anti-racist region.
She works with congregations who need help in stressful
situations and represents the region at congregational
celebratory occasions.
And, finally, Linda Jones serves as CCK Treasurer and works with
the Office of General Ministers’ Treasury Services for budgeting
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and all other fiduciary responsibilities for the region, along with
CCK support staff Barbara Gamboe, who does a great job making
sure all the money gets deposited and bills get paid.

Beth Dobyns, Associate Regional Minister for
the West Area
Beth is the district minister for Districts 1, 2 and 3, the three
areas that comprise the West Area. As part of her responsibilities
to pastors and churches in the West Area, Beth does search and
call; works with Dave Carr as a staff consultant to the Committee
on the Ministry; provides executive oversight to the West Area
Board and oversight of Camp Kum-Ba-Ya and its ministries.
She consults with churches in times of conflict and is the face
and presence of the Region for the West Area, performing all
the responsibilities that comes with that role, preaching and
representing the region at congregational celebratory occasions.
Beth is great gift to all in the region as the CCK Associate
Regional Minister for the West Area. All aspects of her ministry
are supported by West Area office manager and administrative
assistant, Glori Cope.

Dave Carr, Ministerial Contract Staff
As staff consultant to the Committee on the Ministry (COM),
Dave has the responsibility of making sure the COM adheres
to the policies and procedures of the denomination and CCK
regarding the ordering of ministry. He personally participates
with the region’s four interview teams, which are charged with
the oversight of each candidate as he or she completes all the
requirements mandated by the denomination’s policies and the
CCK Constitution and By-Laws.
Also, under Dave’s COM responsibilities is the administration
of the region’s educational program for Commissioned Ministry
candidates. This includes the annual CCK Academy for Church
Leadership (formerly the CCK Ministry School), and CCK
Candidate Camp, which we offer about every eighteen months.
Additionally, Dave works with the Kentucky Conference of the
United Methodist Church coordinating our Clergy Boundaries
Training program.
Dave and the region’s administrative staff track each minister
with standing in CCK to ensure they are current with Clergy
Boundaries Training and standing renewal information. This
includes communicating with those who are in jeopardy of losing
standing due to neglecting these mandates.
The Committee on the Ministry itself is made up of dedicated
Disciple women and men, both lay and clergy, to set, review
and carry out the policies that ensure our clergy are qualified,
properly supported, and living up to their collegial, ethical, and
professional obligations.
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In addition to his COM duties, Dave has the responsibility
of managing the facilities at Camp Wakon’ Da-Ho and, in
collaboration with the volunteer camp Site Team and the on-site
caretaker, Linda Lee, provides oversight of the region’s outdoor
ministry program and implementing all of its policies and
procedures. Dave’s priority is to make sure that each Director has
the facilities and resources to create a safe and effective camping
environment for the more than 450 youth that attend WKDH
every summer.
Dave is the staff consultant to the Youth Ministry Young Adult
and Children’s (YMYAC) ministry cabinet. This group serves
as a resource and support for those who work with YMYAC
constituencies in our region. He also serves as the district
minister to districts 7 and 8.

Carol Devine, Ministerial Contract Staff
Carol is our Minister for Green Chalice and Editor of the CCK
News, our online news presence for CCK.
We can be proud that Green Chalice was born in Kentucky
in 2007 and has been a denomination ministry since 2011.
At General Assembly 2017, a resolution passed calling for all
Disciple’s congregations and ministries to go carbon neutral
by 2030. The focus of Green Chalice right now is helping
congregations go Carbon Neutral. Midway Christian Church, here
in Kentucky, was the first to commit to going Carbon Neutral.

Lon Oliver
Lon serves part time as district minister to districts 10, 11,
and 12. And, given his intelligence, kindness, and compassion,
continues to be a support to CCK staff.

Terry Royster and Barbara Gamboe
These two are our outstanding administrative assistants who
work with staff to make sure all bulk communication, retreat
registrations, camp information, data base management,
search and call communication, committee on ministry
meeting oversight, assembly communication and set up, gift
management and deposits, bill paying, and a whole host of other
responsibilities are taken care of and done right! And, Barbara
spends considerable time with office and business management
for the region.
Well done, CCK staff!

UPCOMING EVENTS
For more information contact the regional
office at 859-233-1391.
Regional Men’s Chorus Retreat
January 25-27, 2019
First Christian Church Madisonville, KY
Kentucky Disciples Women’s
Chorus Retreat
March 8-10, 2019
First Christian Church
Frankfort, KY
Kentucky Disciples Women’s
Spring Conferences
April 13, 2019
Location to be Determined
April 27, 2109
Beargrass Christian Church, Louisville, KY
With General Minister and
President Terri Hord Owens preaching
2019 General Assembly
July 20, 24, 2019
Des Moines, Iowa
For more information, visit www.disciples.org

COJOURNERS
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by J. Gregory Alexander

S

tudents in my Congregational Systems
class hear me talk about the importance of
context throughout the course. Knowing
and honoring the “context” of a ministry
is essential in congregational life, a fruitful
spirituality, and relationships within and beyond
the church.

Ours is a
story we
can offer to
others who
are seeking
peace and
wellness.

When a minister is called to serve a congregation,
she/he is coming into the middle of a longrunning conversation, the church’s unfolding
story, that began at the church’s birth. This
story is learned, retold, and embellished with
each successive generation. It determines the
attitude the congregation initially has towards
the new pastor and family and determines the
congregation’s willingness to embrace differences,
new ideas, and take risks. The unfolding story
is the verbal expression of the “DNA” of the
congregation.
An astute pastor knows that his or her
effectiveness in their ministry is dependent on
learning the congregation’s story by listening to
the members. It requires spending time being
attentive. There is always a backstory driving an
individual’s resistance to the new or to change.
Learn their story, and you will know how to
respond to the resistance. Agreement is not the
goal. A relationship of trust and mutual respect
forged in God’s unconditional love revealed and
modeled for all of us in Jesus of Nazareth is the
goal. This is the solid foundation God builds on—
the only foundation God will build on.
The Gospel texts are replete with beloved
characters whose stories we know. Some Bible
characters we know so well, we even sing about
them: “Zacchaeus was a wee little man and a wee
little man was he…” Other characters are known
by their location, “the woman at the well,” or by
their station in life, “the rich young ruler.” We
know these stories because Jesus took the time
to minister to these individuals. Jesus took the
time to learn each one’s backstory—their context.
Once Jesus knew their stories, he knew how to
love them into wholeness by addressing their
particular needs. Some required Jesus’ miraculous
touch. Most felt the long-running conversation
of their individual lives made them unlovable
and unredeemable. Jesus loved them, redeemed
them, and gave them blank pages to start writing

a new life story. You can do this too when you set
judgment aside long enough to listen attentively to
another person’s story.
We seem to have lost the art of listening to each
other’s stories. The church is paying a heavy price
for this. The powers and principalities of our world
often attempt to divide and diminish the witness
of Christ’s church. These principalities know that
by keeping us so busy that we have little time for
stories and conversations, our capacity to love and
care for each other is diminished.
So, this Christmas, my prayer, my plea, is that we
give the gift of listening to each other—attentively—
again. We do not need to listen for the purpose of
agreement, but rather, to establish relationships of
trust and mutual respect. We can be confident that
God will honor our conversations and relationshipbuilding by blessing us and joining in our
conversations as new chapters unfold.
It is an extraordinary honor to serve as part of the
staff of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
In Kentucky. I have given my all to this longrunning, unfolding story for over twenty-six years.
It’s the kind of story God has chosen to build on.
It’s your story and mine. It’s a story our children
and grandchildren need to know—it is a story
we can offer to others who are seeking peace and
wellness.
So my dear friends in Christ, I invite you to listen
for the real essence of the Christmas story as told
by your family, neighbors, and strangers. Think of
the context of the story and trust that God is with
us (Emmanuel), blessing both the storyteller and
the listener. The point of entry comes, not with our
recounting of the story, but through listening to the
stories of others.
This Christmas Eve, it will be Luke’s turn to tell the
story: “In the sixth month the angel Gabriel was sent
by God to a town in Galilee called Nazareth, to a
virgin engaged to a man whose name was Joseph, of
the house of David…” You will be on my heart, as I
listen to our story, with eager anticipation, once more.
God bless us, everyone! Greg
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Ministerial Changes
JACKIE AND JIM SUMMERS

to Co-Pastors, First Christian Church,
Bardstown

TIM POLLEY

to Pastor, Dry Ridge Christian Church

TRACY SIEGMAN

to Pastor, First Christian Church,
Covington

CRYSTAL MCALILEY

to Pastor, Simpsonville Christian Church

ROB SHRADER

to Associate, Beargrass Christian Church,
Louisville

Commissions
JANETTE JACKSON

to part-time Associate, Radcliff
Christian Church

MICHAEL MOSCHENROSE

to Pastor, First Christian Church,
Dawson Springs

MARIA OLIVER

to Pastor, Bethany Christian
Church, Nicholasville

LARRY SMITH

to Interim, Dry Ridge
Christian Church

Carla Darland D’Alessio
commissioning service was held
July 8, 2018 at Crestwood Christian
Church in Crestwood, KY. Shown
with Carla during the service is Larry
Childress, Pastor of the congregation.

Ordinations

Nicole Hardin was ordained on September 16, 2018 at Douglass Blvd.
Christian Church. Shown with Rev. Hardin (sixth from right) are her
Louisville Presbyterian Seminary classmates.

Daniel Lyvers was ordained on May 26, 2018, at First Christian Church in
Bardstown. Shown with Daniel, center, is his entire immediate family at the
reception following the service.
(Not pictured) Jane Connell Young was ordained on August 9, 2018,
at First Christian Church, Louisville

Joshua Simpson’s commissioning
service was held on July 29, 2018 at
Chaplin Christian Church, where
he serves as the pastor. Shown with
Joshua are his wife, Ashley Curtsinger
Simpson, and their daughter.

A service of ministerial commissioning
was held in November at First
Christian Church in Covington for
Sheri Jackson. Pictured with Sheri is
Dave Carr, who represented the region
at the service.
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Installations

Dry Ridge Christian Church

First Christian Church, Morehead

Tim Polley was installed as Pastor of Dry Ridge Christian
Church on September 9, 2018. Shown with Tim is CCK
General Minister, Greg Alexander, who represented the region
at the installation service.

Don Chase was recently installed the pastor of the congregation of
First Christian Church in Morehead, KY. Shown here are
Rev. Chase, his spouse, Renee Pope Chase, and CCK General
Minister, Greg Alexander.

Beargrass Christian Church, Louisville

First Christian Church, Covington

Rob Shrader was welcomed as Minister of Young Adults on
September 16, 2018. Shown with Rob, right, is Leigh Bond,
the congregation’s Senior Minister.

Tracy Siegman was installed as the congregation’s pastor on
September 16, 2018, with CCK General Minister Greg Alexander
representing the Region. Also, on Sunday, November 18, Erlanger
Christian Church hosted a Thanksgiving Community Service.
All area churches were invited. The combined choirs of First
Christian Church, Covington and Erlanger Christian Church
provided the music with Tracy delivering the message.
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REGIONAL ASSEMBLY RECAP

T

he 2018 Biennial Regional Assembly of the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) In Kentucky was held October 19-20, 2018
at Beargrass Christian Church. Thank you, Beargrass Christian
Church, for so warmly welcoming all in attendance and providing for a
great experience in such a gracious manner.
A renewing and restorative spirit among the assembly goers and the
presence of the Holy Spirit were evident among the gathered Kentucky
Disciples.
The theme of “Bound By Love,” was brought to life by the Assembly
preachers, Moderator Erin Miller Cash, DHM President Sotello
Long, and CCK General Minister Greg Alexander. The eleven Friday
afternoon workshops dealt with issues of congregational living,
stewardship, spirituality, clergy self-care, and social justice.
There were enjoyable fellowship times during both the men’s and
women’s lunches with Carol Wieger, Pastor of New Life in Christ
Christian Church, speaking at the women’s lunch, and as Dean Phelps,
Disciples Pastor and accomplished musician, entertained the men at
their lunch.
New Moderators and Members at Large were elected and installed at
the close of the Assembly. Erin Miller Cash, Lexington Theological
Seminary and Oxford Christian Church, was named Moderator;
Syvoskia Bray Pope, Minister at New Century Fellowship Christian
Church in Louisville, was named as First Vice Moderator; and Jeff
Bruce, Co-Pastor at First Christian Church in Glasgow, will serve as
Second Vice Moderator.

Dean Phelps tunes up for the
Assembly men’s lunch.

Members at Large, who were elected are Raymond Smith, Winchester,
Broadway Christian Church; Paul Jackson, Covington, First Christian
Church; Susi Greene, Dry Ridge Christian Church; and Sue Gray,
Mayfield, Second Christian Church.
An important report was made when a video provided by Kory
Wilcoxin, Pastor at Crestwood Christian Church and Chair of the CCK
Restructure Team, was shown to the Assembly. Kory outlined what the
team is working on, how the CCK board and district structures may
be configured in the near future, and how the region would function
better by redoing its By-Laws and procedures to deal with the changing
context of the region and the church at large.
And, in the Saturday morning business session, CCK General Minister,
Greg Alexander, announced that he would be retiring in the next
biennium. The exact date will be announced in the near future.

Assembly photos by by Sterling Staggs

Pictured are Sotello Long, Assembly
Preacher and Disciples Home Missions
President, and Lon Oliver, Pastor,
Nicholasville Christian Church, CCK
contract employee, and DHM employee.
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Members of the CCK institutional affiliates gave their reports with a panel discussion. Those institutions represented
are Christian Care Communities, Cane Ridge Shrine, Midway University, Kentucky Council of Churches, Lexington
Theological Seminary, Transylvania University, and Mission Behind Bars and Beyond.
Next Assembly of the
Christian Church In Kentucky
October 16–17, 2020
First Christian Church in Owensboro

Assembly installation of CCK Moderators,
Members at Large, and Ecumenical Representive.

Meet Your 2018-2020 CCK Moderators
Newly re-elected Moderator, Erin
Cash. Erin will continue on in
her position for another term as
determined by the CCK Board
and Assembly to work with the
region through upcoming changes
in regional structure and staffing.

Newly elected CCK
First Vice Moderator,
Syvoskia Pope, left,
with a member of
her congregation,
Minister CC Bishop.

Jeff Bruce,
Co-Pastor, of FCC
in Glasgow, is the
newly elected Second
Vice Moderator.
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KENTUCKY DISCIPLES IN ACTION
Islanders Christian Church/
Independence Christian Church
Two churches gathered on a Sunday afternoon in
September to give thanks and praise that God has
called a new church into being in Independence,
Kentucky.
For the members of Kentucky Islanders Christian
Church, it was the culmination of a two-year journey
that included meeting in members’ homes and
praying that God might lead them to a place where
they could worship together in a sanctuary with
room to expand their ministry.
For the members of Independence Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ), it was a celebration of living out
the call to respond to this need as the two churches
entered into a formal nesting agreement and
covenant that includes plans to worship together as
one a few times a year.

Flemingsburg
Christian Church
The church’s praise band was honored
to be asked to perform at the Kentucky
State Fair in Louisville in August. They
sang a variety of musical numbers on
the Family Stage that is close to the
main entrance to the fair. Needless to
say, members of the congregation were
proud of praise band and traveled to
Louisville to show their support and
enjoy the day together.

Through weekly worship, fellowship and missiondriven outreach initiatives, Islanders Pastor Bradly
and his team aim to minister to and with the
Chuukese community in Kentucky and beyond—
providing welcome and support to the recent
immigrants from Chuuk State, one of four states
located in the Federated States of Micronesia.
To support this calling, the CCK New Church Team
awarded Kentucky Islanders Christian Church a
Spark Grant, which provides seed money for new
churches in our region. This summer, with financial
support from our region’s Pentecost offerings,
the members of Kentucky Islanders Christian
Church traveled to the Chuukese Disciples national
gathering in St. Joseph, Missouri, to fellowship
with other churches in the North American Pacific/
Asian Disciples (NAPAD) of the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ).

May you be
inspired by giving
Changed by love
Filled with peace &
Touched by miracles
Merry Christmas
Greg, Linda, Beth, Dave,
Barbara, Terry, Glori,
Carol, and Lon
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General Minister
greg@ccinky.net

LINDA JONES

Associate Regional Minister
linda@ccinky.net

BETH DOBYNS

Associate Regional Minister for
the West Area
Mbeth.dobyns@bellsouth.net

LON OLIVER

District Minister
Districts 10, 11 and 12
lonoliver@mac.com

CAROL DEVINE

Minister for Green Chalice and
Editor, CCK News
carol@ccinky.net

DAVE CARR

Ministerial Staff Consultant for
Committee on Ministry and
Interim Consultant on Youth
and Young Adults
dave@ccinky.net

OUTDOOR MINISTRIES

2019 CAMP DATES

2018-2020
CCK Moderators
ERIN MILLER CASH
Moderator

SYVOSKIA POPE

1st Vice Moderator

JEFF BRUCE

2nd Vice Moderator

The Kentucky Christian
Subscription Rates
Individual: $3 per year
Every Year Plan: $1.50 per family
(Annual payment is made by
the congregation for all resident
families.)

Kum-Ba-Ya

CYF ............................................... June 9-15
CYF Sailing Camp....................... June 17-21
Chi Rho Sailing Camp ................ June 23-28
Chi Rho ......................................... July 1-6
Junior............................................. July 8-12
Young Disciples............................ July 12-14
Discovery ...................................... July 12-14

Camp Wakon’Da-Ho

Mini Camp.......................................June 7-9
CYF 1................................................June 10-15
Eighter’s Camp.................................June 16-22
Junior 1.............................................June 24-28
Camp 101A.......................................June 28-30
CYF 2................................................July 1-6
Chi Rho 1..........................................July 8-13
Chi Rho 2 .........................................July 15-20
Junior 2.............................................July 22-26
Camp 101 B......................................July 26-28
Y’All Camp.......................................August 30- 		
September 1

For further information, including age limits for each camp, visit
www. campkumbaya.org or www.ccinky.net or call the regional office at 859-233-1391.

